
Sambousak Lahma  
Lebanese Meat Pastries 

—  F rom The Lebanese Cookbook  by Ghi l l ie  Basan —  
 

Cooking Time: 1—1.5 hours             Makes 6 servings 
 

   Ingredients 
 2 tbsp. olive oil 

 1 onion 

 2 tbsp. pine nuts 

 9oz lean lamb minced   

 (ground) 

 2 tsp ground cinnamon 

 2 tbsp. labneh or thick Greek- 

  style (strained plain) yogurt 

   Preparing Your Ingredients 
   F i rs t  you will need to collect your ingredients. Make sure 

to take your puff pastry out of the freezer if using frozen. The 

Greek-yogurt I used isn’t pictured but plain Greek -yogurt will 

work. I didn’t have any pine nuts. However, I had almonds 

which are an acceptable substitute (although it adds an         

additional step). You could also use roasted cashews or plain 

roasted pistachios. If you use a salted kind take that into     

account while seasoning.  

a small bunch of fresh flat leaf  

 parsley, finely chopped 

Flour, for dusting 

1lb ready made puff pastry 

thawed if frozen 

Sea salt and ground black pepper 

Sunflower oil, for frying 

1lb thawed puff pastry Salt& Pepper 

9 oz minced lean lamb 

1 large onion 
2 tsps. ground cinnamon 

2 tbsp chopped almonds 

small bunch of parsley 

   Second  its time for the tears, chop your onion! Since we 

will be wrapping these with the pastry dough finely chop your 

onion. We don’t want big chunks of onion bursting our pastry 

dough.  So sharpen your knives and chop!  

   Th i rd  heat the olive oil into a heavy pan, stir in the onions. 

Cook the onions until they have changed color and are       

slightly transparent. Add your nut of choice the pine nuts from 

the recipe will change color. If you use almonds like me they 

wont really change color but become semi saturated an 

slightly softer. Then stir in the lamb break it up with your spoon 

or spatula. Cook on medium high for 4-6 minutes, season with 

the cinnamon, salt and pepper. Continue to break up the 

lamb and stir till it is fully browned on all sides. After pouring 

out the grease, transfer the mixture to a bowl to cool.  

   F i f th  mix in the Greek-yogurt and parsley well and start 

preparing your puff pastry dough.  

   Four th  while your filling is cooling cut your parsley. Pull all 

of the leaves off the thicker stems. The small stems are ok and 

will add more flavor. Make sure you wash them and pat them 

dry to avoid bruising. You want to bundle them up in a little 

ball and slice thin pieces with a sharp knife. Try to avoid                

cutting more then two or three times to keep the herbs fresh 

and unbruised. 

   S ix  this is the messy part! Be warned regardless of best            

intention flour gets EVERYWHERE. So with that in mind sprinkle 

flour all over your counter top/cutting board what ever you 

decide to use. You just need enough room to roll out your 

dough thinly. You then need to cut 4in circles or squares. I 

opted for circles. I didn’t have a 4in pastry cutter so I used a 

mug. I suggest planning out your circles so you don’t waste 

any dough. 

Keep your scraps and 

roll them out again to 

make more!  

   Seven   place 2 tsps. of your lamb filling in the middle of 

each circle. Try to keep it in the center. Wet the edges of the 

circle then take the left side of the circle and pull it over the 

filling to the right side. Seal it with your finger and if you want 

use a fork to make a design on the edge.  

E ight   Heat up oil in a pan on high. There isn't an exact 

amount just enough where you can fry five pastries at a 

time. Keep them in the oil flipping them once or twice as 

they rise to the top. Till they turn a nice golden brown. 

Then place them on some kitchen towel for them to dry 

and cool. If you don’t want to fry you can bake these at 

400 F for 15-20 minutes. Just put them on parchment    

paper and brush some egg wash on them before you put 

them in.  

 N ine  enjoy! Either baked or fried the filling is delicious! 

It is a perfect blend of salt, spice and sweetness. Their 

crispy flakey crust and their steaming warm filling make 

them some of the best comfort food! There are many           

different fi llings in the book spinach and pine nuts and feta 

cheese. It was suggested to be used as an appetizer of a 

meal or just paired with some plain yogurt. I hope you      

enjoy these little pies as much as I did!  

Frying Baking 


